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Taste of Illinois

Follow the crowds to Broadway performances in Chicago’s theater
district, to a rough-and-tumble football game in ChampaignUrbana or to a nostalgic Route 66 celebration in Springfield. Or
leave everyone behind to explore Galena’s natural fall beauty.

The Windy City Italian
Italian beef like they do it in Chicago: Dripping
juice and full of flavor.
Prep: 15 minutes Roast: 1 hour 30 minutes
Cool 30 minutes
3	cloves garlic, crushed
⁄2	teaspoon ground black pepper
1	23⁄4 - to 3-pound beef sirloin tip roast
or tri-tip roast
2	cups water
1	tablespoon instant beef bouillon
granules
1	teaspoon crushed red pepper
3	medium green sweet peppers, cut
into 1⁄2 -inch strips
8	firm or crisp Italian rolls

1. Combine garlic and black pepper. Rub
over roast. Place roast, fat side up, on rack
in a roasting pan. Roast, uncovered, in a
325° oven for 11⁄2 to 2 hours or until instantread thermometer registers 145° (medium
rare).

For more travel
ideas, visit midwest
living.com/travel/
destination/illinois.
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2. Transfer to a platter. Cool for 30 minutes.
Cover and refrigerate. Reserve pan juices;
chill separately.
3. Skim fat from drippings; discard fat. Pour
drippings into a Dutch oven. Stir in water,
bouillon granules and crushed red pepper.
Bring to boiling. Add sweet pepper strips;
reduce heat and simmer for 5 to 10 minutes or
until peppers are crisp-tender. With a slotted
spoon, remove pepper strips; keep warm.
4. Thinly slice meat. Add to broth mixture
and heat through. Makes 8 sandwiches.
Tote to tailgate: Place meat and broth in a
large insulated container. At the tailgating
site, serve within 1 hour of reheating.
Or keep meat mixture warm in a slow
cooker on warm for up to 2 hours. Split
rolls horizontally. Place on a plate. Spoon
some of the broth over each half. Arrange
beef on bottom half. Place pepper strips
over beef; cover with top half of roll. Serve
with individual dishes of broth mixture for
dipping.
Nutrition per sandwich: 310 cal, 10 g fat, 108 mg chol,
545 mg sodium, 23 g carbo, 2 g fiber, 32 g pro.

OurFavoriteFallOutings
Galena’s wild adventures Enjoy
mild autumn weather in Galena.
Mississippi Explorer River Cruises features
on-board naturalists who happily point
out hard-to-find eagle’s nests. Join one of
Fever River Outfitters’ guided scooter
rides to Galena Cellars for wine tasting—
and a shuttle back. Or climb to Mississippi
Palisades State Park’s lookout points for
stunning views of fall foliage.
Broadway in Chicago Big-name
shows light up the marquees along
Dearborn and Randolph streets in the
Loop (considered the heart of Chicago’s
theater district). The 2012–13 season
begins in September and includes War
Horse, Les Miserables, Rock of Ages and
The Book of Mormon.
Mother Road Festival Celebrate the
famed highway at Springfield’s annual
Route 66 Mother Road Festival
(September 21–23 this year). Thousands
flock here for the classic-car show, live
music and festival foods. Year-round, The
Cozy Dog Drive In serves corn dogs in a
building filled with Route 66 memorabilia.
Illini football Football games at
Memorial Stadium draws thousands of
fans to Champaign-Urbana to cheer on
the Fighting Illini. Tailgate in any of the
official parking lots, or stop by Black Dog
Smoke and Ale House for tender brisket
and sweet potato fries, washed down
with a selection from their alwayschanging craft brew list. The first home
game this year is September 1.
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Taste of Indiana

After a delicious farm-to-table meal, tour architectural wonders,
including Columbus’ midcentury buildings to Parke County’s
covered bridges. A Notre Dame football game is a classic fall pastime.

Sugar Cream Pie

1	unbaked packaged pie crust
1	cup packed brown sugar
1
⁄3	cup all-purpose flour
2	cups (1 pint) half-and-half or light
cream
1	teaspoon vanilla
2	tablespoons butter, cut into small
pieces
		Ground nutmeg

1. Roll dough from center to edges into a
12 inch circle. Ease pastry into a 9-inch pie
plate without stretching it. Trim pastry to
1
⁄2 inch beyond edge of pie plate. Fold under
extra pastry even with edge of plate. Crimp
edge as desired. Do not prick pastry.

For more travel
ideas, visit midwest
living.com/travel/
destination/indiana.
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Found at restaurants across Indiana, the official
state pie requires only a few ingredients.
Prep: 25 minutes Bake: 55 minutes

2. In a bowl, combine brown sugar and flour.
In another bowl, combine half-and-half and
vanilla. Evenly spread brown sugar mixture
in bottom of the pastry-lined pie plate. Pour
half-and-half mixture over it. Evenly distribute
butter pieces over top of pie. Lightly sprinkle
with nutmeg.
3. To prevent overbrowning, cover edge
of pie with foil. Bake in a 350° oven for
25 minutes. Remove foil. Bake 30 to
35 minutes more or until top is lightly
browned and pie is bubbly all over (pie will
not appear set, but will set when chilled).
Cool on a wire rack. Cover and chill. 
Tote to tailgate: Transport the pie in an
insulated cooler with ice pack.
Nutrition per serving: 347 cal, 18 g fat, 5 mg chol,
142 mg sodium, 44 g carbo, 1 g fiber, 3 g pro.

OurFavoriteFallOutings
The Parke County Covered
Bridge Festival Headquartered in
Rockville (October 12–21), the town’s
square features food vendors, crafts tents,
a covered bridge art gallery and live
music. As festival-goers drive bridge to
bridge, they also find a hog roast in
Montezuma, a roadside Sugar Creek Flea
Market and apple butter in Bloomingdale.
Columbus Architecture Not long
after Eliel Saarinen designed the First
Christian Church, his son Eero designed a
modern glass bank building. Soon,
architects and artists were flocking to
Columbus. The Columbus Visitors Center
sells self-guided architecture tour maps
and offers guided bus tours. It’s worth the
extra fee to see the Miller House.
Notre Dame Football A sea of blue
and gold fills the stands at the Fighting
Irish’s South Bend stadium. Their first
home game against Purdue (September 9)
pits Hoosier against Hoosier. Sate
postgame hunger at Hensell’s Oaken
Bucket, where hearty burgers and a
multilevel deck make it a student favorite,
or at Sorin’s, an elegant on-campus option.
Bloomington’s food scene
An hour south of Indianapolis, this town
draws visitors just for the food.
FarmBloomington serves farm-to-table
comfort foods, such as buttermilk biscuits
with apple butter; Restaurant Tallent’s
local-food ethic results in outstanding
pork chops and herb ricotta tortellini;
Scholars Inn offers luxurious takes on
classics such as oven fried chicken with
haricot verts and pickled stone fruit.
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Taste of Iowa
Grilled Pork Wraps
Pork and corn, two mainstays of the Hawkeye
State, become a tasty filling for tortillas.
Prep: 50 minutes Grill: 30 minutes
Stand: 15 minutes Chill: 1 hour
2	1-pound pork tenderloins
		Salt and freshly ground black pepper
2	tablespoons honey
2	tablespoons Dijon-style mustard
1
⁄8	teaspoon ground cumin
		Shredded Napa cabbage (optional)
		Corn-Tomato Relish (recipe follows)
10	8- to 10-inch plain or flavored flour
tortillas

Trim fat from meat. Sprinkle meat with salt
and black pepper. For glaze: In a small
transportable bowl, combine honey, mustard
and cumin; cover.
Tote to tailgate: Transport pork, glaze and
Corn-Tomato Relish in an insulated cooler
with ice packs. At the tailgating site, prepare
grill. For charcoal grill, arrange hot coals
around a drip pan. Test for medium-hot heat

above pan. Place meat on grill rack over
the drip pan. Cover; grill for 30 to
35 minutes, or until meat thermometer
registers 155°, brushing with a glaze the last
5 to 10 minutes. (For gas grill, preheat grill.
Reduce heat to medium-high. Adjust for
indirect cooking. Place meat on grill rack;
cover and grill as above.) Cover meat; let
stand 15 minutes. Slice into thin bite-size
strips. To serve, divide meat, cabbage (if you
like) and Corn-Tomato Relish among tortillas.
Roll up. Makes 10 wraps.
Corn-Tomato Relish: Thaw 3 cups frozen
corn; drain well and pat dry with paper
towels. In a large skillet, cook corn, 1⁄2 cup
finely chopped red or green onion, 1⁄4 cup
chopped celery or green sweet pepper,
1 teaspoon minced garlic, 3⁄4 teaspoon salt,
1
⁄2 teaspoon ground cumin, and 1⁄8 teaspoon
cayenne or ground black pepper in
2 tablespoons hot oil over medium heat.
Cook 10 minutes or until vegetables are
tender, stirring occasionally. Place in resealable
container for transporting.
Nutrition facts per wrap: 323 cal, 12 g fat, 62 mg chol,
501 mg sodium, 30 g carbo, 2 g fiber, 23 g pro.

For more travel
ideas, visit midwest
living.com/travel/
destination/iowa.
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Get to know the Mighty Mississippi River, and see a collection of
Iowa-native Grant Wood’s works. Elegant Des Moines and collegetown Ames also make for vibrant weekend destinations.

OurFavoriteFallOutings
Mississippi River love In Dubuque,
ride the Fenelon Place Elevator (the
world’s shortest and steepest scenic
railway) to a bluff-top overlook for
stunning views of the Mississippi River
and bright fall foliage. Learn about the
river at the National Mississippi River
Museum and Aquarium, then cruise
aboard the Spirit of Dubuque, a paddle
wheeler making themed excursions.
Dinner and a show The Des Moines
Civic Center’s Broadway season kicks off
with Les Miserables (October 2–7). Across
the river from downtown, the East Village
offers excellent preshow dinner options:
Italian-influenced Lucca has a prix fixe
menu that changes daily; Alba features a
contemporary American menu and
amazing molten chocolate lava cake with
buttermilk ice cream.
Grant Wood’s hometown
The Cedar Rapids Museum of Art houses
the world’s largest collection of Grant
Wood art, encouraging visitors to look
beyond American Gothic to his other
portraits, landscapes and sculptures.
Hungry travelers would do well to stop
at Al’s Blue Toad for Czech specialties
and American classics.
Sweet on Ames Great Plains Sauce and
Dough Co. serves hearty pizzas on thick,
bready crusts (with honey for dipping).
On most days, melodies from classics to
pop tunes play on the Stanton Memorial
Carillion on the Iowa State campus; Prairie
Moon Winery, north of Ames, features
live music on many Sunday afternoons
through September.
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Taste of Kansas

Walk through history at the Old Cowtown Museum (with a livinghistory town) and at Fort Scott (with reconstructed fort buildings).
A carpet of prairie blankets the Flint Hills, and locals sell their
produce at a farmers market.

PHOTOGRAPHS (from left): kritsada, roy inman

From a state that knows its barbecue, this
version is spicy, sweet and unbelievably good.
Prep: 25 minutes Cook: 8 to 10 hours on low;
4 to 5 hours on high
1	21⁄2 - to 3-pound boneless pork
sirloin roast
1
⁄2	teaspoon salt
1
⁄2	teaspoon ground black pepper
1	tablespoon vegetable oil
2	medium onions, cut into thin wedges
1	cup root beer
2	tablespoons minced garlic
3	cups root beer (two 12-ounce cans or
bottles)
1	cup bottled chili sauce
1
⁄4	teaspoon root beer concentrate
(optional)
6 	to 8 dashes hot pepper sauce
(optional)
8 	to 10 hamburger buns or kaiser rolls,
split (and toasted, if you like)
		Lettuce leaves (optional)
		Tomato slices (optional)

1. Trim fat from meat; sprinkle with the salt
and pepper. In a large skillet, brown roast in
hot oil. Drain. Transfer to a slow cooker. Add
onions, root beer and garlic. Cover; cook
on low-heat setting for 8 to 10 hours or on
high-heat setting for 4 to 5 hours.
2. Meanwhile, for sauce, in a medium
saucepan, combine 3 cups of root beer and
the chili sauce. Bring to boiling; reduce heat
and stir until mixture is reduced to 2 cups.
Add root beer concentrate and bottled hot
pepper sauce, if you like.
3. Transfer roast to a cutting board. Using
two forks, pull meat apart into shreds.
Makes 8 to 10 sandwiches.
Tote to tailgate: Place sauce in insulated
bottle. Place meat in resealable plastic
container. Remove onions from juices
(discard juices) and add to meat. Transport
meat, sauce, buns, lettuce and tomatoes in
an insulated cooler with ice packs. To serve,
line buns with lettuce leaves and tomato
slices, if you like. Add meat and onions;
spoon on sauce.
Nutrition per sandwich: 421 cal, 9 g fat, 98 mg chol,
1,412 mg sodium, 48 g carbo, 1 g fiber, 35 g pro.

For more travel
ideas, visit midwest
living.com/travel/
destination/kansas.
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Pulled Pork
Sandwiches with
Root Beer BBQ Sauce

OurFavoriteFallOutings
Great (Fort) Scott! More than a
dozen restored and reconstructed historic
buildings wait at Fort Scott National
Historic Site. For cultural diversity, the
Gordon Parks Museum and Center for
Culture and Diversity showcases the work
of Fort Scott’s famed Life photographer,
Gordon Parks. The Lyons Twin Mansions
bed-and-breakfast provides luxe
accommodations.
Downtown Lawrence Where there’s
a big university, innovative food thrives.
And good music and shopping. At first
glance, the brick facades along
Massachusetts Street in Lawrence look
Rockwellian, but inside you’ll find funky
jewelry, upscale cookware, artisanal crafts
and restaurants serving farm-to-table and
ethnic cuisine. On Saturdays through
Thanksgiving, there’s also a vibrant
farmers market.
Gateway to the Flint Hills
Manhattan’s Konza Prairie Biological
Station research center opens to all
comers on a biennial Visitor’s Day—
September 29 this year—featuring
bison-spotting drives, hay wagon rides,
and guided and unguided hikes through
the continent’s only remaining tallgrass
prairie. It’s a great way to learn about the
Flint Hills from experts.
Old Cowtown Museum A 19thcentury living-history town and farm just
off the Chisholm Trail in Wichita includes
a blacksmith’s shop, a newspaper printer,
stagecoach rides and daily gunfight
shows. For the best experience, check the
online calendar to plan a visit during
special events.
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Taste of Michigan

Find small art collections in Saugatuck’s galleries, and vote for your
favorite work at Grand Rapids’ huge ArtPrize competition. Sip on
sweet and dry vintages at wineries along the Old Mission Peninsula
or in one of Ann Arbor’s amazing restaurants.

PHOTOGRAPHS (from left): robert jacobs, johnny quirin

This sweet and smoky winner comes from
Gobbler’s Restaurant in Gaylord, Michigan.
Prep 30 minutes Grill: 12 minutes
1 	medium red and green sweet pepper,
seeded and cut into
1
⁄4 -inch rings
1 	medium sweet red or yellow onion,
halved and thinly sliced
1	tablespoon olive oil
8	1⁄2 - to 3⁄4 -inch slices sourdough bread
1
⁄4	cup apple butter
1
⁄4	cup honey mustard
4	slices Swiss cheese (3 ounces)
4 	slices thick-cut bacon, cooked; drained
4 	slices American or cheddar cheese
8 	to 10 ounces sliced cooked turkey
breast
3 	tablespoons olive oil

In a large bowl, combine pepper rings and
onion slices; drizzle with 1 tablespoon
oil; toss to evenly coat. Transfer to a large
resealable plastic bag. Makes 4 sandwiches.
Tote to tailgate: Transport veggies and
remaining ingredients in an insulated cooler
with ice packs. At the tailgating site, prepare
grill. For a charcoal grill, place grill basket
directly over medium coals. Grill for 8 to
10 minutes or until vegetables are crisptender, turning to brown evenly. (For a gas
grill, preheat grill. Reduce heat to medium.
Grill as above.) Spread one side of four
bread slices with apple butter and one
side of remaining four bread slices with
honey mustard. Layer Swiss cheese, grilled
vegetables, bacon, American cheese and
turkey on the four bread slices with apple
butter. Top with remaining bread slices,
mustard side down. Wrap each sandwich in
heavy duty foil and place on grill for 2 to
3 minutes per side.
Nutrition per sandwich: 668 cal, 32 g fat, 74 mg chol,
1,339 mg sodium, 66 g carbo, 4 g fiber, 30 g pro.

OurFavoriteFallOutings
ArtPrize adventure Gorgeous
paintings, stunning sculptures, drawings
and photographs fill Grand Rapids’ parks,
museums, business lobbies and
restaurants during the annual ArtPrize
(September 19–October 7 this year).
Anyone can walk (or bus) to check them
out, then register online and vote for
their favorite installation from their
smartphone.
Old Mission wineries Sipping wines
warm crisp fall days at the vineyards on
Michigan’s Old Mission Peninsula, just
outside Traverse City. Charming Chateau
Chantal mixes a top-notch winery with a
luxurious B&B; 2 Lads Winery serves
award-winning Cabernet Franc and
stunning Lake Michigan views.
Delightful Ann Arbor This
eastern-Michigan city is home to the
University of Michigan and the nation’s
largest college-owned stadium. Foodies
adore Zingerman’s family of restaurants
(including deli, bakehouse, roadhouse and
creamery), as well as Cafe Zola’s brunch
and Mediterrano’s Greek-, Spanish- and
North African-influenced dinners.

For more travel
ideas, visit midwest
living.com/travel/
destination/michigan.
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Applejack Turkey
Sandwiches

Artist communities Saugatuck
visitors find original art in dozens of
studio windows and sculptures on almost
every corner. Artists set up easels on Oval
Beach (considered one of the country’s
best) to capture views on canvas. In
Benton Harbor, The Livery serves artfully
crafted microbrews in a cafe setting. And
in neighboring St. Joseph, Krasl Art
Center has sculptures outside and four
galleries inside.
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Taste of Minnesota
Bike along a picturesque river, discover charming antiques, and
indulge in an authentically German Oktoberfest in Minnesota’s
smaller cities.Then hit the big city of Minneapolis for a Broadway
play in a historic theater.

Warm up the crowd at late-fall football games
with a savory cup of chicken-rice soup.
Start to finish: 1 hour
1

⁄2	cup uncooked wild rice, rinsed and
drained
3	14-ounce cans chicken broth
1	cup chopped carrot
1
⁄2	cup chopped celery
1
⁄2	cup chopped onion
2	cups sliced fresh mushrooms
2	tablespoons butter
1
⁄4	cup all-purpose flour
1
⁄4	teaspoon salt
1
⁄4	teaspoon ground black pepper
1	cup whipping cream
2	cups chopped cooked chicken
		Snipped fresh chives (optional)

1. In a 4-quart Dutch oven, combine
uncooked wild rice, two cans of the broth,
carrot, celery and onion. Bring to boiling;
reduce heat. Simmer, covered, 35 to
40 minutes or until rice is tender but still
chewy, adding mushrooms the last 5 minutes
of cooking.
2. Meanwhile, in a medium saucepan, melt
butter over medium heat. Stir in flour, salt
and black pepper. Add the remaining one
can of broth. Cook and stir until thickened
and bubbly. Cook and stir 1 minute more;
stir in whipping cream. Add whipping cream
mixture to rice mixture, stirring constantly.
Stir in chicken; heat through. Makes 6 to
8 servings.
Tote to tailgate: Transport soup in insulated
bottles. Garnish each serving with chives,
if you like.
Nutrition facts per serving: 364 cal, 24 g fat, 109 mg
chol, 1,016 mg sodium, 20 g carbo, 2 g fiber, 20 g pro.

OurFavoriteFallOutings
Historic Stillwater Along the St.
Croix, one of Minnesota’s oldest
settlements combines historic charm with
woodsy adventures. Visitors can shop for
antiques at the Midtown Antique Mall
and climb cliffs in Interstate State Park
(which bridges the river to Wisconsin) for
spectacular views of the riverbanks’ fall
display.
New Ulm’s Oktoberfest A strong
German heritage makes New Ulm the
ideal place to celebrate Oktoberfest
(October 5–6 and 12–13 this year). Visitors
can polka, shop for “gnome-made” fudge
and toast Bavaria with locally made Schell
beer. Daily glockenspiel performances
round out a superb celebration.
Broadway at the Orpheum The
restored 1920s Orpheum Theatre in
Minneapolis hosts Broadway classics and
newcomers. The 2012–13 season opens in
October with Beauty and the Beast; the
season includes The Book of Mormon,
Mary Poppins and Rock of Ages.
Faribault’s natural beauty Bike
trails run along the Cannon and Straight
rivers, and the River Bend Nature Center
offers hiking trails and comfy chairs for
bird-watching. Pick up picnic goodies at
The Cheese Cave (choose from a selection
of cheeses, meats and spreads) and enjoy
it on the large porch when you stay at
Hutchinson House B&B.

For more travel
ideas, visit midwest
living.com/travel/
destination/
minnesota.
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Antlers Wild
Rice Soup
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Taste of Missouri

Dive into some of the nation’s best barbecue—and watch the
masters at work—in Kansas City, or wander St. Louis’ attractionpacked Forest Park. Outside the cities, a wine trail also features
dozens of charming B&Bs, and a lake entices swimmers and boaters.

Game-day favorites, beef and barbecue, are
synonymous with the Show-Me-State.
Prep: 20 minutes Marinate: 8 hours
Bake: 4 hours 30 minutes
1	31⁄2 - to 4-pound fresh beef brisket
⁄2	cup bottled chili sauce
2	tablespoons liquid smoke
1	tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
1	tablespoon steak seasoning blend
1	teaspoon garlic salt
2	1⁄2 -ounce packages dried morel
mushrooms (optional)
2	large onions, coarsely chopped
1	12-ounce bottle beer or 11⁄2 cups apple
juice or apple cider
11⁄2	cups bottled barbecue sauce
2	12-ounce loaves ciabatta bread,
halved horizontally, or 10 to
12 kaiser rolls, split and toasted

PHOTOGRAPHS (from left): robert jacobs, nate luke
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1. Trim fat from brisket. Place the meat
in a large resealable plastic bag set in a
large dish. In a small bowl, combine chili
sauce, liquid smoke, Worcestershire sauce,
steak seasoning and garlic salt. Spread the
seasoning mixture on the meat, coating all
sides evenly. Seal bag. Marinate brisket in the
refrigerator for 8 to 24 hours.

2. In a small bowl, cover the dried
mushrooms with hot water, if using. Let
stand 20 minutes. Drain and rinse; drain
again. Squeeze out excess moisture. Slice the
mushrooms crosswise. Transfer the brisket
and marinade to a roasting pan. Top brisket
with mushrooms, if you like, and onions.
Pour beer over mushrooms and onions.
3. Cover with foil and bake brisket in a
325° oven for 4 to 41⁄2 hours or until tender.
Uncover; pour barbecue sauce over meat.
Bake, uncovered, for 30 to 40 minutes or
until sauce is heated through and meat is
extremely tender, adding a little water if
needed.
4. Remove meat to a cutting board; shred
meat into long, thin strands. Place meat
and sauce mixture into resealable container.
Makes 10 to 12 sandwiches.
Tote to tailgate: Transport brisket mixture
in an insulated cooler with ice packs. Reheat
meat, covered, in pan on a grill (low heat).
Serve brisket on bread. Spoon additional
sauce over meat, if you like.
Nutrition per sandwich: 452 cal, 11 g fat, 92 mg chol,
1,216 mg sodium, 42 g carbo, 3 g fiber, 41 g pro.

For more travel
ideas, visit midwest
living.com/travel/
destination/missouri.
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Smoky Brisket
Sandwiches

OurFavoriteFallOutings
Table Rock Lake The lights and bustle
of nearby Branson fade along Table Rock
Lake, where visitors can rent a speed boat
or pontoon from the marina (or launch
their own) for a day on the water. On
land, hike paved or natural trails, or tackle
a mountain-biking trail.
Hermann Wine Trail The wine
tradition in Hermann reaches back almost
175 years, and this trail offers one-of-akind sights, such as a wine cellar
hand-dug before the Civil War.
Hermannhof Winery features a lovely
European-style courtyard, and a tour at
Stone Hill Winery includes a visit to a
historic home. An abundance of B&Bs
along the trail makes it an ideal weekend
getaway.
American Royal World Series of
Barbecue Some 500 teams vie for
smoky glory on 20 acres in Kansas City
(October 4–7 this year). Visitors get an
inside look during a behind-the-scenes
tour, and vendors serve barbecue to
hungry spectators.
Forest Park St. Louis’ excellent park is
larger than New York City’s Central Park
and brims with free activities, including
The Muny outdoor theater, the Missouri
History Museum, St. Louis Science Center
and the zoo. The Boathouse Restaurant
serves soups, salads and sandwiches
along with stunning views of Forest
Park’s Post-Dispatch Lake.
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Taste of Nebraska

Work on your swing at one of The Prairie Club’s three courses, and
get a dose of fall color in tree-filled Nebraska City. Omaha’s Old
Market and Lincoln’s Haymarket Square offer upscale dining and
lodging options.

Nothing beats a Nebraska steak. Fresh tomatoes
tossed with cilantro and a purchased vinaigrette
add to its deliciousness.
Prep: 15 minutes Grill: 10 minutes
4	1-inch beef top loin steaks (New York
strip) or ribeye steaks (about
2 pounds)
1	clove garlic, halved
2 	to 3 teaspoons peppery steak
seasoning
2	cups assorted cherry tomatoes and/or
other small tomatoes, whole, halved
or quartered
2	tablespoons snipped fresh cilantro
2	tablespoons purchased vinaigrette
(such as Italian or balsamic)

Trim fat from steaks. Rub steaks with garlic.
Sprinkle both sides of steaks with the steak
seasoning. Makes 4 to 8 servings.
Tote to tailgate: Transport meat and
remaining ingredients in an insulated cooler
with ice packs. At tailgating site, prepare grill.
For charcoal grill, grill steak on the rack of
uncovered grill directly over medium coals for
10 to 12 minutes for medium-rare (145°) or
for 12 to 15 minutes for medium doneness
(160°). (For gas grill, preheat grill. Reduce
heat to medium. Place steak in grill rack over
heat. Cover and grill as above.) Meanwhile, in
a bowl, toss together the tomatoes, cilantro,
and vinaigrette. Serve over grilled steak.
Nutrition facts per serving: 451 cal, 20 g fat, 98 mg
chol, 520 mg sodium, 4 g carbo, 1 g fiber, 39 g pro.

OurFavoriteFallOutings
Arbor adventure Nebraska City, the
hometown of Arbor Day founder
J. Sterling Morton, glows red, orange and
gold in autumn. Visitors to Kimmel
Orchard and Vineyard can pick apples and
nosh on apple doughnuts. Wander Arbor
Lodge State Historical Park’s 72 tree-filled
acres.
Omaha’s Old Market The revived
12-square-block warehouse district
features covered sidewalks, boutique
shops, galleries, restaurants and a popular
brewpub. After a busy day of strolling,
rest in one of Hotel Deco XV’s 89 elegant
rooms, complete with comfy beds and
eight-spray European shower panels.
Golfing at The Prairie Club
Course designers used the Nebraska
Sandhills topography at this Valentine
club to golfers’ advantage: Grass-covered
sand dunes and canyon and river views
create serene vistas. The luxurious guest
lodge, with ultracomfy beds and
top-notch service, make this place special.
Girlfriend getaway: Lincoln
Examine a rainbow of historic quilts on
the campus of the University of NebraskaLincoln, the International Quilt Study
Center and Museum. Public tours—
Tuesday-Saturday at 11 a.m.— are free
with admission. In Haymarket Square,
Bread and Cup serves an amazing lunch
of slow-roasted pork sandwiches with
garlic sauce or curried apple tuna salad
sandwiches.
For more travel
ideas, visit midwest
living.com/travel/
destination/nebraska.
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Peppery Grilled Steak
with Tomatoes
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Taste of North Dakota
A trip to North Dakota provides thrilling experiences: Get up close
and personal with albino bison, watch a University of North Dakota
hockey game, dance at a Scandinavian festival, and explore a
breathtaking park on horseback.

Get a taste of the Wild West in this hearty
sandwich, livened with sweet peppers and
onions.
Start to finish: 30 minutes
1	medium onion, cut into 1⁄2 -inch slices
⁄3	cup bottled Italian salad dressing
2	red and/or yellow sweet peppers,
seeded and cut into 1⁄4 -inch rings
1	pound uncooked venison sweet
Italian sausage links or sweet Italian
sausage links (4 to 5 links)
1
⁄3	cup mayonnaise or salad dressing
1	tablespoon Dijon-style mustard
1	9-inch desired-flavor focaccia bread,
halved horizontally

PHOTOGRAPHS (From left): robert jacobs, jason lindsey
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Brush onion slices with some of the dressing;
set aside. Toss pepper slices with remaining
dressing in a large resealable bag. Makes
6 sandwiches.
Tote to tailgate: Transport veggies, sausage,
mayonnaise and mustard in an insulated
cooler with ice packs. At the tailgating site,

prepare grill. For a charcoal grill, arrange
medium-hot coals around a drip pan. Prick
sausage links with a fork in several places.
Place sausages on grill rack over drip pan and
onion slices directly over coals around edge
of grill rack. Cover; grill 10 minutes. Turn
sausage and onions. Place pepper slices on
grill rack directly over the coals. Cover; grill
5 to 15 minutes more, turning peppers once
and removing vegetables from the grill when
they are crisp-tender. Cook sausages until
the internal temperature registers 160° on
an instant-read thermometer. (For a gas grill,
preheat grill. Reduce heat to medium high.
Add vegetables and sausage. Cover and grill
as above.) Remove sausages from grill.
Meanwhile, combine mayonnaise and
mustard; spread on cut sides of focaccia.
Bias-slice sausage 1⁄4 inch thick. Arrange
sausage, peppers and onions on focaccia
bottom. Add focaccia top. Press down gently
to slightly compress sandwich. Cut into
wedges to serve.
Nutrition per sandwich: 346 cal, 21 g fat, 74 mg chol,
758 mg sodium, 10 g carbo, 1 g fiber, 19 g pro.

OurFavoriteFallOutings
Theodore Roosevelt National
Park A day in the vast wilderness of
Theodore Roosevelt National Park might
include hiking, biking, horseback riding or
fishing. Rejoin civilization in Medora:
Cedar Canyon Spa offers soothing
mani-pedis, and the historic Rough Riders
Hotel features cozy guest rooms with
modern amenities.
A night out at The Ralph
In Grand Forks, grab dinner of wood-fired
open-faced sandwiches and pizzas at The
Toasted Frog before heading to The Ralph
Engelstad Area, known for its granite
floors and ultracomfy seats. It’s the ideal
venue for watching a University of North
Dakota hockey game or catching a
concert.
Jamestown’s bison Go big with
bison. The National Buffalo Museum staff
cares for a herd of bison, including three
rare albino bison, and displays Native
American artifacts and prehistoric bison.
Dine on a superb bison burger and an
extensive wine list at the Buffalo City
Rotisserie Grill.
Cultural immersion If Hostfest, the
nation’s largest Scandinavian festival, isn’t
enough to draw you to Minot (September
25–29 this year), then a redeveloped
downtown, some great restaurants and
proximity to Lake Sakakawea should do
the trick.
For more travel
ideas, visit midwest
living.com/travel/
destination/
northdakota.

>>

Venison Sausage
Focaccia
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Taste of Ohio

An Oktoberfest celebration mixes German tradition with silliness
(the world’s largest chicken dance).To the east, Hocking Hills’ caves
entice explorers, and Columbus’ neighborhoods provide culinary
adventure. Beautiful wine country hugs the shores of Lake Erie.

This two-fisted roast beef and coleslaw combo
comes from popular Izzy’s deli in Cincinnati.
Start to finish: 15 minutes
4	slices pumpernickel rye or whole
wheat bread
8	ounces thinly sliced deli roast beef
1
⁄2	cup deli coleslaw
		Herb-pepper seasoning

1. On two slices of bread, arrange roast beef.
Spread coleslaw over beef; sprinkle with
herb-pepper seasoning.
2. Top with the remaining slices of bread. Cut
sandwiches in half. Makes 2 sandwiches. 

Tote to tailgate: Wrap sandwiches
individually in heavy-duty foil. Transport in an
insulated cooler with ice packs.
Nutrition per sandwich: 602 cal, 37 g fat, 100 mg chol,
501 mg sodium, 35 g carbo, 1 g fiber

Tailgating Checklist: These are the musthaves to take so you can enjoy a fun day at
the game.
• Large cooler with frozen ice packs
• Trash bags
• Collapsible chairs
• Folding table
• Serving plates, bowls, utensils, napkins
• Roll of paper towels
• Balloons to secure to your antenna
(so friends can find you!)
Pack the car the night before if you can—it’s
one less thing to do in the morning.

OurFavoriteFallOutings
Wine country The small farm
communities along the Lake Erie shore
conceal lovely wineries. A trail takes
visitors to several, including Harpersfield
Vineyard in Geneva, Markko Vineyard in
Conneaut and St. Joseph Vineyard in
Thompson. The beautiful covered bridges
make worthwhile stops, too.
Cincinnati’s Oktoberfest
The fun begins on September 21, with the
annual Running of the Weiners (dogs
dressed in hot-dog-bun costumes). Other
events include a beer-barrel rolling
contest, the world’s largest chicken dance,
and, of course, eating sausages and
sauerkraut.
Personality-packed Columbus
Fun neighborhoods make this city a go-to
destination. In German Village, dinner on
Lindey’s flowery, candlelit courtyard feels
like an evening in Paris. Not far away, the
energetic Short North hosts a monthly
Gallery Hop showcasing the work of local
artists, along with eclectic boutiques and
chef-owned restaurants.
Hocking Hills’ caves The Hocking
Hills State Park includes 2,000 wooded
acres spotted with caves. Highlights
include 90-foot-high Ash Cave and
Conkle’s Hollow. The Inn and Spa at Cedar
Falls’ rustic cottages and log cabins
conceal warm, upscale accommodations.
For more travel
ideas, visit midwest
living.com/travel/
destination/ohio.

>>

PHOTOGRAPHS (from left): graham brown, bob stefko

Deli Roast Beef
Sandwiches
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Taste of South Dakota
Giant stone monuments and rustic cabins make vacation in the
Mount Rushmore State a pleasure. Hill City’s shopping covers
antiques and Native American art, and Sioux Falls central park
shows off stunning waterfalls.

PHOTOGRAPHS (from left): Robert Jacobs, bob stefko

South Dakota is king when it comes to bison,
starring here in an updated burger.
Prep: 45 minutes Grill: 14 minutes
1	tablespoon olive oil
1	cup finely chopped zucchini
1	cup finely chopped onion (1 large)
1	egg, slightly beaten
1
⁄2	cup grated Parmesan cheese
2	tablespoons snipped fresh basil or
11⁄2 teaspoons dried basil, crushed
1
⁄2	teaspoon salt
1
⁄2	teaspoon ground black pepper
2	pounds ground bison, ground elk or
lean ground beef
		Thousand Island Slaw (recipe follows)
4	6 - or 7-inch white or wheat pita
bread rounds, halved crosswise and
warmed

1. In a large skillet, in hot oil over mediumhigh heat cook zucchini and onion about
5 minutes or until vegetables are tender,
stirring occasionally. Cool.

2. In a large bowl, combine egg, zucchini
mixture, Parmesan cheese, basil, salt and
black pepper. Add bison; mix well. Shape
meat mixture into eight 3⁄4 -inch-thick patties.
Makes 8 sandwiches.
Tote to tailgate: Transport patties and slaw
in an insulated cooler with ice packs. At the
tailgating site, prepare grill. For charcoal grill,
grill patties on the rack of an uncovered
grill directly over medium coals for 14 to
18 minutes or until meat is done (160°),
turning once. (For a gas grill: Preheat grill.
Reduce heat to medium. Place patties on grill
rack over heat. Cover and grill as above.) To
serve, place burgers and Thousand Island
Slaw inside pitas. Makes 8 sandwiches.
Thousand Island Slaw: In a medium bowl,
combine 2 cups shredded cabbage, 1 cup
zucchini cut into thin strips and 2 tablespoons
finely chopped red onion. Pour 1⁄3 cup bottled
Thousand Island dressing over mixture. Toss
lightly to coat. Cover and chill for 2 to
24 hours. Stir well before serving. 
Nutrition per burger: 310 cal, 10 g fat, 108 mg chol,
545 mg sodium, 23 g carbo, 2 g fiber, 32 g pro.

OurFavoriteFallOutings
Stone-faced men South Dakota’s
iconic Mount Rushmore National
Memorial attracts visitors to Keystone to
see the impressive carvings in person.
Crazy Horse Memorial isn’t yet finished,
but the 87-foot-tall carved face is worth
driving to Crazy Horse to see. State Game
Lodge at Custer State Park—President
Calvin Coolidge’s summer retreat—retains
the same 1920s feel.
Cabin retreat Cabins and rooms at
Cedar Pass Lodge and Badlands Inn offer
spectacular views of Badlands National
Park. Opened in 2012, the new cabins at
Cedar Pass Lodge feature a front porch
and pine furniture.
Hill City shopping A Black Hills
boom town in progress, Hill City offers
enough shopping and restaurants to fill a
weekend. Find home decor at a handful
of antiques stores. Gift shops specialize in
items such as knives, gold, fossils and
Native American art. Galleries and jewelry
stores have a decidedly Western flair.
Canoe the Big Sioux Zach’s Kayaks
and Canoe Rentals organizes and outfits
groups for a day of paddling past soaring
bluffs and blue herons along the Big
Sioux River. End in Sioux Falls for dinner
at Mama Lada’s Enchilada Shop, a walk
around Falls Park’s amazing waterfalls
and a night’s stay at The Victorian Bed
and Breakfast.

For more travel
ideas, visit midwest
living.com/travel/
destination/
southdakota.

>>

Bison-Zucchini
Burgers
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Taste of Wisconsin

Small communities welcome visitors for a fall art tour, and Kohler
hosts an annual food-and-wine celebration. University of Wisconsin’s
Badgers football team plays high-adrenaline games in Madison, and
the Milwaukee Art Museum explores a native artist’s work.

Brats and BeerCheddar Chowder

Two of Wisconsin’s favorite foods team up in a
hearty soup for your hometown fans.
Start to finish: 45 minutes

PHOTOGRAPHS (from left): mark thomas, bob stefko

2	tablespoons butter or margarine
1	medium onion, finely chopped (1⁄2 cup)
1	medium carrot, coarsely shredded
(1⁄2 cup)
3	large shallots, chopped
1	14-ounce can vegetable broth or
13⁄4 cups vegetable stock
1
⁄3	cup all-purpose flour
1	cup whole milk, half-and-half or
light cream
1	teaspoon caraway seeds, crushed
1
⁄4	teaspoon ground black pepper
10	ounces Wisconsin aged cheddar
cheese or sharp cheddar cheese,
shredded
4	cooked smoked bratwurst,
knockwurst or Polish sausage
(about 12 ounces total), halved
lengthwise and sliced
1	12-ounce can beer or ale

1. In a large saucepan, heat the butter over
medium heat. Add onion, carrot and shallots;
reduce heat to medium low. Cook, stirring
frequently, about 10 to 15 minutes or until
the onion is very soft and golden.
2. In a large screw-top jar, combine broth
and flour. Cover and shake until combined
and smooth. Stir into the onion mixture.
Add the milk, caraway seeds and black
pepper. Cook over medium heat, stirring
frequently, about 5 minutes or until the
mixture thickens. Gradually stir in the cheese;
reduce heat to low. Cook, stirring frequently,
until cheese melts, but do not boil. Stir
in the bratwurst and beer. Cook, stirring
frequently, until heated through. Makes 4 to
6 servings.
Tote to tailgate: Transport chowder in
insulated bottles. If you like, serve with
rye bread.
Nutrition facts per serving: 737 cal, 54 g fat, 162 mg
chol, 1,633 mg sodium, 25 g carbo, 1 g fiber, 32 g pro.

OurFavoriteFallOutings
Art exploration The Milwaukee Art
Museum is a work of art: The Quadracci
Pavilion addition features giant
architectural “wings” that open and close
daily. Inside, check out the collection of
Wisconsin native Georgia O’Keeffe’s
paintings. Stack’d prepares amazing
burgers. In a rehabbed warehouse, the
Iron Horse Hotel features warm and
inviting guest rooms.
Fall art tour The communities of
Mineral Point, Dodgeville, Baraboo and
Spring Green welcome visitors to their
Fall Art Tour (October 19–21 this year).
The self-guided jaunt features ample
signs pointing the way to painters,
sculptors, photographers, jewelers,
potters and woodworkers.
Kohler’s Food and Wine
Experience Kohler’s American Club
Resort hosts some of the nation’s best
chefs (October 18–21 this year). Classes,
demonstrations, tastings, book signings
and trunk shows quickly fill the days.
Evenings are best spent resting at the
American Club Resort hotel.

>>

For more travel
ideas, visit midwest
living.com/travel/
destination/
wisconsin.

Madison Badger fans get revved up for
the University of Wisconsin football
games. For a more relaxing afternoon, a
path around Lake Mendota is ideal for
bike riding. Warm up with a drink at The
Old Fashioned, where patrons can sample
some of the 150-plus Wisconsin beers.
Rest up at the new HotelRed.
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